Reactions to last week's page:

A 7th Grader:
Rebels

Taking last week's Art lesson on the "tea site" in India.
This week I recommend for the girls, When Patty Went to College by Jean Webster. It is, as you must have guessed, about a girl whose name is Patty, in her senior year at college. Patty is very fond of playing jokes on her classmates much to their embarrassment, but they succeed in playing tricks on her also.

One thing that you will like about this book is that each chapter is like a separate story about the girl. It has no mystery to it, yet it is as amusing and as interesting a book as any other with a bigger plot to it.

Remember the name, girls. It is When Patty Went to College by Jean Webster.

HOBIES

Hobbies are very interesting. I should like to know you a few which I'm sure will interest you very much.

Collecting stamps is an interesting and practical hobby. I'm sure it is very fascinating to decide what country a stamp comes from, then to paste it in its place, but I imagine it isn't much fun when you paste the stamp in the wrong place.

Another interesting hobby is to collect shells. Some people include with the curious shaped shells, starfish and coral. It is indeed fascinating to see beautiful starfish which look like stars made of glistening diamonds and to see beautiful pink and red coral which have exciting stories hidden in them. I'm sure you would like to start collecting shells, starfish, and coral.

Some people like to collect curiosities such as odd shaped stones. Still others enjoy experimenting with animals. Then again others enjoy gathering odd looking statues, and the like.

Have a hobby! You will receive much excitement and joy from one. Those who already have hobbies cherish them dearly.

CLUB NEWS

The glee club opened their first meeting by electing the following officers: President: Marion Soule Secretary: Nancy Hochstetzer

There are two subdub clubs formed this year. One elected the officers as follows: President: Gretchen Phillips Vice president: Glaze Smith Secretary and Treasurer: Katherine Schulk

Of the other they are: President: Lois Amiel Vice president: Ellen Willback Sec. & Treasurer: Marjorie Biedkimmer
The Fashion Plate of Junior High School

You probably have noticed how much shorter skirts are this year, than the skirts of the previous year. To be exact skirts on the average are worn about twelve and one half inches below the ground, providing you can wear them like this. If you are short, you should wear your gowns between one and one half inches below the knee. If you are exceptionally tall don't wear them quite so short.

I suppose every one is wondering what to wear to the reception. I'm sure that no matter what you wear, you will enjoy yourself very much. However here are just a few pointers on how to dress. If you are wearing a knee-length dress, heavy wool, taffeta, velvet, in fact, practically any fall material will do. If you are wearing a long dress, the something holds the kerchief. Marilyn Potter wore a very stunning dress this week. It was blue plaid with buttons almost all the way down the front. It was made up of light wool.

Well, don't worry too much about your clothes as clothes don't make the woman; it's you that counts.

Remember When?

Remember when the following article appeared in the Crimson and White?

Gang!

You're right. There was an amateur program on Tuesday in Homeroom 150. Many of talented pupils had acts to present to the class. Among them were vocal solos, attempts at comic opera, tap dancing, harmonica solos, and bands. It was a close decision but the ballots decided that John Davis did the best bit of entertaining. Behind close, came Fred Flutz, the harmonica player.

Let's hope we have lots more entertainment from Jane. She's a top-notch dancer.

Sports

At three thirty on Tuesday, October 12, the eighth grade girls elected their first and second soccer team captains at Beverwyck Park. The captains are Priscilla Smith and Ethel Baldwin. Everyone was very pleased with the choice.

After electing their captains the two teams played a game. The game was close but as it ended the score was 2-2.

The officers in the Junior High School Homerooms are as follows:

7th Grade Homeroom 223
Muriel Gettenger - Pres.
Stanley Hidenrich - Viose Pres.
Kenneth Laidlaw - Sec.
Betty Southwell - Treas.

Homeroom 136
Dorothy Hider - Pres.
Patricia Soudry - Vice Pres.
Paul LaPe - Sec.
Edward Honeck - Treas.

Art Room
William Soper - Pres.
Jane Curtis - Vice Pres.
Muriel Welch - Treas.
Megan Koven - Sec.

8th Grade Homeroom 124
Allen J. - Pres.
James Hawkins - Vice Pres.
Corrine Edwards - Sec.

Homeroom 326
Elsa Batter - Pres.
Robert Smith - Vice Pres.
Marcia Schiffer - Sec.
Richard Faulk - Treas.

Homeroom 126
Gordon Jones - Pres.
Robert Clark - Vice Pres.
Lois Ambler - Sec.
John Janel - Treas.

9th Grade Homeroom 126
Allan Cline - Pres.
John Dyer - Vice Pres.
Jean Hunting - Sec.
Jon Maxwell - Treas.

Homeroom 224
Bobby Saunders - Pres.
Fred Ward - Vice Pres.
Marion Scall - Sec.
Dexter Kingson - Treas.

Homeroom 128
Martin Edwards - Pres.
Helen Culp - Vice Pres.
Nielan Brody - Sec.
David Ful - Treas.

Class Has Spelling Contest

Tuesday, October 19, English Class 8-4 held a spelling contest which was conducted by Miss Shear, their teacher. There were 100 words included in the contest which lasted about 30 minutes. The result of the contest was that Stanley Bell won. The prize was on that is really worth working for, a splendid copy of "Treasure Island" which was awarded by Miss Shear. Stanley has something of which to be really proud.